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day iot sleighing, bicycling and walk- 
iiig, and during the afternoon nearly 
every person in Dawson was out en
joying the bright sdnshine. It u 
now believed that winter’s backbone < 
is broken and from 
weather will grow warmer with each 
succeeding day.
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Punched and Countersunk 
steady for Use.
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i Shovel-^Well Merited Retribution.
Captain J. J. Hunker, commanding 

the naval station at Newport, is 
long, slab-sided and lanky, and his 
chest looks caved in. 
fear to jostle him for fear he would 
(all apart in a hundred pieces. He is 
the strongest man in the navy, and 
can whip his weight in wildcats. In 
a wardroom mess with Hunker

ICwses Charge of Drunk 
and Disorderly

*

=sa.- t Second Ave. ’Phone 36 LIMITED

You would

LATEST[tlM Preferred in Police Court 

/ _Many Substantial Fines 
Were Imposed

■;
we caWryonce

was one of the worst bullies who 
ever disgraced the American navy. 
He was 6 jeef tail, a Hercules in 
build, and could put a longboat on 
his back and pack it ashore. For the 
first week that he joined the ship he 
made it a hell for everybody on her. 
On the seventh day, -when breakfast 
was over and he got up to go out 
of the wardfbbm, Hunker asked him 
to sit down again. He requested all 
of the other officers of the mqgs to 
go on deck and stay there till he 
sent for them. They could see In his 
eye what he intended to do, and it 
was a pity ; he was thin as a rail 
and stoop-shouldered—bent as if with 
a cough But they went out and left 
him with the giant 
later Hunker jnvited them in again. 
The buliy looked as if he had been 
through a meat Chopper. He went to 
bed and stayed there for three weeks. 
T° this day he is an angel of grace 
and vd?Htrtesy.

It will not do to mention this of
ficer’s name, but in the navy there is 
a commander who thought it part of 
his duty to play the sneak act. When 
the men were in their hammocks he 

on them in stocking 
feet to see if they were talking or 
otherwise infringing orders 
taps. One night a sailor reached up 
from his hammock and smashed in 
his face with a hammock hook. The 
officers of the ship, sitting as a court 
on the sailor, acquitted him on his 
defense that he thought the catlike 
intruder was a thief trying to rob 
him Officers and men will have no 
sneak business in the navy —Ex.

NOME NEWS SOFT The Finest Line of Ladies’ and Gents’ Shoes \
IN DAWSON. j

felt Shoes Me An Wet Jeet—Wet Feet Me*n ‘Doctor 'Bills. eDo 2 
dlMji With Your Felt Soled Shoes And Outfit With Shoes And ^kpbbers S

008611‘oRw. Hrsreae in the police court this 
îyjjtK was a reminder of the days 
gL early history of Dawson. The 
jli tied gone abroad that some 
E^tinnal cases were to he heard 
Epiè'jiflBches for spectators were 

!» occupied and many were standing 
lL. the railing with eyes and ears 
ypopcn waiting expectantly the

WEATHERExtracts From Nugget 
of January 22 ' N. A. T. & T. Company s
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in the absence of extra “rivers’* 
Another evidence that spring has 
shaken winter from .her lap is that 
blind drains are being inspected and, 
where found to be closed, arrange
ments are being made to hbve them 
opened at once as a lew days such as 
yesterday and today will cause wav
er to flow in the gutters and as 
there is an unusually heavy fall of 
snow on the ground there will be a 
great deal of water to be conducted 
to the river by the drains in ques
tion.

à» of court
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Accounts of High Winds With Low 
Mercury — Nome’s Council 

Wants Everything.

.
m were doomed to disappoint- 
I however, as the cases tried 

of passing interest and ut- 
lj Peking anything of a sensa- MUST DE SOLD 1 1

î
e.m ?Ten minutes A 60 Ton Consignment of Best 

East of the Mountain
j,jrst case called was against 
jjfOocker, one of Dawson's num- 
lidirbstone brokers, who was 
H; with being drunk and dis- 
S-m the Brunswick- hotel. 
gym Junius said that he was 
|B the boys and, although he 
Hp to get away W|||j| 
pi they enjoyed his Company so 
p that he was not permitted to 
S ; He had done nothing wrong 
|M no enemies. This is his sec- 
(*nse The first was punished 
I toe of tl, but the second was 
pi| raise to $5 and costs, 
toy Eads, proprietor of the 
tod saloon and dance hall, was 
a tolled and pleaded guilty to the 
pef disposing of liquor during 
(pled hours and a fine of $100 
lets was imposed, this being 
(toad offense of the same na-

I D. W. King, a mining man of the 
Kougarok and Arctic, is in town. Mr.
King says that during the first week 
in January the wind blew 60 miles 
an hour, with the thermometer in 
the fifties. —

Fred Hardy, the convicted whole
sale murderer, seems also to be - a 
wholesale liar Hardy , when he was 
tried for the murder of Con Sulli
van, claimed that he had served two 
years in the army in the Philippines, 
and* that he had received $1,875 in 
San Francisco last spring when he 
was paid off.

In view of the many cases of freez
ing in crossing the divide between the 
Arctic and Noxapaga, a number of 
mushers have suggested that if a 
supply of medicines, such as are 
needed in case of frost bites, and 
lint, bandages, etc., were put in the 
Elderado creek roadhouse, the first 
roadhouse reached from the Arctic 
side, it would be a boon to travelers 
who may be frozen on the trail.

Chas. Hunter and W O. Vint, the 
companians of George A. Carpenter 
in the blizzard of January 6, on the 
Noxapoga divider—SFrived in Nome 
Monday evening Dr Ramsey, who 
has given all the frost-bitten suffer
ers of that section unremitting care 
and attention, accompanied the men 
to Nome and saw that their frozen 
limbs were properly cared for en 
route.

Mr. Editor : If a man was to 
raffle a turkey, would the city coun
cil ask for a “bit?” I observe in • 
the first place that august body 
wanted the school fund; now they 
want a share in the proceeds of the 
charity ball for municipal purposes.
The council and the school board are 
a pair to draw to. Do you suppose 
they’ll get any portion of the chati-

NEB
Joe King and wife and Bart Wor

ley arrived Sunday morning from 
Council City Mr King has the 
Last Chance claim on Ophir creek.
He has out a large dump already.
Twelve men are employed, and it 
will not be Mr Kind’s fault if Coun
cil becomes a cheap camp as he" pays
$5 a day and board Every com- J « . 12 A ■
fort is afforded the workmen, even ! |C£n|||â KAi^i
tents and stoves being over the 1 £
shafts. Next spring Mr. King ex- ; 3.18. Ulllttn, Fret, and m«r. Î
pacts to employ about 40 men. < ______ m
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ign even' Sic. Per Poend !them andthe The Nugget's stock of job printing 
materials is the best that ever came 
to Dawson.
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iNnrto against him.
•jl' Viane was charged with 
P|<nmk and disorderly, but as he 
Ml being drunk and it was not 
pit that he was, the complaint 
iltotol to disorderly conduct. 
Mtoee showed that he had 
H| the Central hotel on Sunday 
Mhg when Constable Lutz caught 
toXapla* selling liquor during 
Wtorjr hours. The constable 
AI Via** tor his name as a wit- 
feh the case and was answered 
P* would not be given and used 
tol prolan* epithets toward the 
p iall the entire

nt Wednesday. March 26 
and Following Days

day* iuvluJed.
Aon and Unrnd Forks at t a. to and % p, m. iSunday Swvke— Lejv
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in Dawson

Did itj Sips and Wall Paper • 
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force; where- 
wn arrested. He made some 
« hut the constable with 
«I light fire patrolman Pat- 

him off to the barracks. 
•»il he did not know that a 
* forced to make his identity 
It the police but thought it 
fShtf to find it out from 

to. His ignorance of the 
IP police did not lessen his 
P»y in the sight of the law 
■ of $50 And costs

CatchQ

Vour €ye ?And Served et Cheep Re$teurents 
—Justice to Alt Demands 

Investigation.

U■
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A »
Choicest Meats, Poul

try, Fresh Fish 
and Game.

ty fund ? :It is said on-good authority that 
meat in which the bone is almost 
black, the meat surrounding the bone 
to the deptii of an inch is green, is 
being sold in Dawson and extensively 
used at the cheap restaurants of the 
city.

While the Nugget has not personal
ly investigated the matter, reports 
to the above effect are current around 
town and are such as to warrant in-

cA Little cPrinters Ink, if Judiciously Used, 
Will Do It Every Time.was im-

— Was payed forthwith, 
i Vtgslaw was next called on a 

«tiling liquor during pro- 
Mm at

CHAS. BOSSUYT -
, Kloc St.. Opp. N. C. C.

Prop.
I

the Central hotel, 
(to** tt<>t guilty but the evi- 

Constable Lutz and Mr. 
ktoh of whom had seen him 
P4 the bar and deliver the 
J * Box in which a party 
Ito M also seen him take 
I «etefor, was convincing and 
Wit in no evidence in his de- 
*,ls found guilty and 

i °1"10I> of paying $100 and 
to Wading 4 months time on 
to* k*el reduction works. The 
*«paid.

m-r

: Speaking of Printer » Ink. we have barrels 
of it, all colors; also the moat complete line 
of Job Steek ever hrmjght to Dawson.

,
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wag veetigation by the health officer. If 
thfsr Are true, the sooner they are 
investigated the better it will be for 
the general health of Dawson, and it 
they are not true people of limited 

was means, forced by eireumetaaeeu to 
patronize the cheap restantants, 
should be given the assurance that 
they are not being fed spoiled 
cid meat.

It is said that the beef la question 
was killed here last fall some time 
before the weather was sufficiently 
cold to freeze it and that it was 
then that the work of spoliation was 
wrought

Already several hundred carcasses 
of mutton have been condemned and 
consigned to the garbage dump on 
the river and it it is trite that there 
is beef in Dawson that is tainted, 
its place is also on the garbage 
dump beside the mutton. If it is not 
true as reported, an investigation by 
the medical health officer can do no 
narm, but will do good in that it 
will restore shattered confidence. It 
is but due the meat dealers of Daw
son that such inspection be made

I. jfV- I
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Lower Dominion Motel. mi
How Are You FixedJ. A. Donald, formerly a member 

of the stall in the gold commission
er’s office and one- of the most pop
ular of the civil service employes, is 
about to embark in the hotel bust.

American end European Plan. 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- K 
fitted Throughout—All Modern <p 
Improvement*. Room* and board 
by the day, week or month. • sea, ran-

m
m

ness on Dominion creek. Mr. Donald 
has built a large two-story frame 
structure,oh 7 below lower which 
will be thrown open to the public 
about April I. The location is a 
very desirable one, being in the cen
ter of one of the busiest spots on 
Dominion with 400 to 500 men at 
work within a radius of a half mile.

Min. mi York St hna a. «to to the Bar.
***clarlaiie, be who acquired 
F»rominence in the late po- 
to*P»ign. passed his final ex- 
r* lot Admission to the bar 

receiving his notifica- 
, arday that he had been sùc- 
Lr tw° weeks’ notice is re- 

the call is issued he 
„ ,0»»Ally admitted to 

to take the required oath 
N 7.

;

If you need anything In the Printing Ljne 
give u« a call, w* can supply yon with 
anything from a calling card to a blank 
book s-*------ *-------------- ——
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rWIN Sell at Auctioe.

Shetifl Eilbeck has seized the in- 
ter est of Ed. Letourneau in certain 
dumps on 12 Gold Run under a writ 
of execution in which F G. Albers 
is plain till, and will sell the same at 
auction on Wednesday, April 1

ggememtor. Rush Jobs Am Om Delight.

hks Promised Tomomhs Delivered Ysstsrdsv.

i »
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Co.Arrives.
to who was met at Stewart 
'«y by his wife, returned to 
T* '«teooon He has 7» 
tof cattle dn the river be- 
***“d Stewart which will 
*to m a day or two. He 
JT I***4 01 sheep which are 
I side of Selwyn and 

Dawson for probably 
*r Oistafson

B
;

, Afford» a Complete 
»/' Coastwise service.
; Covering

; Alaska, Washington : 
California,

; Oregon and Mexico. : :
•--------------------------------------------------— ’ ;
' Our boats are manned by the < , 
, most skillful navigators. < ►

.
;

>
■ 1Again Touring the Creeks.

Dr J, N. E Brown, territorial 
secretary. accompanied by Mrs.
Brow», is again making a tour of 
the creeks this week, having , left 
yesterday via Hunker and Dominion 
Idr Gold Run

Spring Harbinger*.
Today could be seen all over Daw

son men on top of buildings remev- 
ing snow from roofs, and people - » **' *taumar* Carry Beth <

Frel»ht an» Paaaengara ' 
probably feel slightly chilly tonight $♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦»»»♦♦

^4 
8 mCbt Hugget PtinteryLeft Yesterday.

Auditor Stewart Menzies of the 
N. C. Co. got away yesterday after
noon at lour o’clock! accompanied by 
Ole Bergen, a musher of reputation 
and endurance. They had a team of 
seven dogs, the best that has left 
Dawson for down river this

Send a copy of Goetzman's Sc
nir to outside friends. A corny___
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price SS.80.
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1
^ reports hav-

luck with his stock on 
Fto« fsr covery

U«‘y Wcath^T

Wight properly be called 
^toing day of toe year.

25 degrees above zero 
m toenoon it was an ideal

’ T. ::j«!

DAWSON LIQUOR CO.
CHEAPER THAN EVER I
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whose boudoirs are in actics will ' FRONT STREET, Opp. LAC. Oeefc. TELEPHONE IBS%
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